GENERAL PURPOSE DEODORIZING (tobacco smoke, cooking odors, musty/stale air). Use a fine mist and spray full strength into airspace, registers, ductwork, air flow filters, etc. Do not breathe spray mist.

SURFACE APPLICATION (odors trapped/impregnated in fabrics, carpets, drapes, upholstery, wearing apparel, footwear, etc.) Spray surfaces to be treated full strength with a fine mist. Do not spray till wet or damp. Always test for colorfastness in hidden area before application.

LIQUID/SOLID SOURCE ODORS (garbage cans, dumpsters, manure, etc.) When immediate odor source removal is impractical, saturate surface full strength and spot treat after removal. (Vomit, urine, bedpans; including liquid and solid source odors caused by pets) Spray full strength before and after cleaning.

FOGGING or LARGE AREA APPLICATION (objectionable odor elimination in meeting rooms, gyms, locker rooms, sewing & water treatment plants, resorts, parks, other public areas and buildings). Use a DYN-A-FOG® Hurricane Applicator Model 2790. Dilute Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer at the rate of 6 fluid ounces per gallon of water. Adjust machine flow valve to low for a dry mist, medium for a damp mist and high for a wet mist. Increase strength as required for complete odor removal. Do not fog when people or pets are present. Ventilate area before re-entering.

SPECIALTY AREAS
PEST EXTERMINATION—mist air space full strength. Repeat application if necessary until objectionable pesticide odor is eliminated.

SEWAGE & WATER TREATMENT PLANTS/GAS COMPANIES/DAIRIES/STABLES/SWINE HOUSES/Poultry HOUSES/MANURE PITS & OTHER LARGE AREA APPLICATIONS—use a DYN-A-FOG® Hurricane Model 2790. Dilute Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer at the rate of 6 fluid ounces per gallon of water. Adjust machine flow valve to low for a dry mist, medium for a damp mist and high for a wet mist. Increase strength as required for complete odor removal. Wet down manure piles and pits.

SUPERMARKETS (MEAT/FISH/PRODUCE DEPARTMENTS) FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS/VETERINARY CLINICS & HOSPITALS—use 2-5 fluid ounces of Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as an additive to 1-gallon of cleaning solution or mop water. Mist air space full strength to remove objectionable odors. Important—always cover food items or remove from area to be sprayed. For larger facilities and/or odor areas, use fogging application as described above.

HOMES
Kitchen:
TABLES/COUNTER TOPS/REFRIGERATOR/RANGE—use ½ oz. Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as an additive to 1-gallon water for floor rinse, counter top rinse, refrigerator and range.
TRASH RECEPTACLES—spray thoroughly full strength inside and outside.
FOOD ODORS/STALE AIR—remove all food. Then mist air space full strength.

Bathrooms:
TOILET BOWLS—mist full strength in, around and under toilet seat.
FLOORS/CARPETS (heavy odors)—use 4 oz. Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as additive to 1-gallon mop water, hot water extraction cleaner or shampoo solution. (light odors—use ½ oz. to 1-gallon). Spray urine spotted areas full strength while carpeting is still wet.
LAUNDRY HAMPER—mist full strength inside and outside.
ODOROUS AIR—mist air space full strength.

SHOWER STALL—use 4 oz. Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as an additive to 1-gallon hot water and wash surfaces.

Family Rooms/Bedrooms/Closets:
TOBACCO ODORS/STALE AIR—mist air space full strength.
CARPETS—use 4 oz. Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as an additive to 1-gallon hot water extraction carpet cleaner or shampoo solution.
WEARING APPAREL/SHOES—mist air space, clothing and inside shoes full strength.

Basement/Garage:
GARAGE/TRASH CANS—spray thoroughly full strength inside and outside.
STALE/ODOROUS AIR—mist air space full strength.

Crawl Spaces:
DEAD ANIMAL ODORS/MUSTY AIR—spray area full strength.

PET CARE
VOMIT/URINE/FECES—mist accident spots and air space full strength before and after cleaning.
LITTER BOX/BEDDING ODORS—mist litter box, bedding and air space full strength.
Do not spray directly onto animals.

PATIENT CARE
Hospital, Home, Day Care Nursery, Nursing Homes,
Convalescent Centers, Retirement Homes

BATHROOMS/TOILETS/URINALS—mist air space full strength including inside, around, under toilet seats; inside and around urinals.

SHOWERS—use 4 oz. Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer to 1-gallon of water and wash surfaces.

VOMIT/URINE ACCIDENTS/BEDPANS—mist full strength inside of bedding onto surfaces before and after cleaning liquid/solid source odors.

FLOORS—use 4 oz. Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as additive to 1-gallon mop water, hot water extraction carpet cleaner or Shampoo solution.

PUBLIC AREAS
Schools, Offices, Hotels, Motels, Department Stores, Restaurants, Plants, Parks, Resorts, Race Areas, etc.

GYMNASIUMS/LOCKER ROOMS/SHOWERS/MEETING ROOMS/ DUMPSTERS/OTHER LARGE AREA APPLICATIONS—use a DYN-A-FOG® Hurricane Model 2790. Dilute Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer at the rate of 6 fluid ounces per gallon of water. Adjust machine flow valve to low for a dry mist, medium for a damp mist and high for a wet mist. Increase strength as required for complete odor removal.

RESTROOMS/TOILETS/URINALS—mist air space full strength including inside, around, under toilet seats; inside and around urinals. For larger facilities, use fogging application as described above.

TOBACCO SMOKE/STALE AIR IN OFFICES, MOTEL & HOTEL ROOMS, RECEPTION AREAS, ETC.—mist air space full strength.

TRANSPORTATION
Autos, Buses, Trucks, Recreational Vehicles, Aircraft, Trains, Boats

RESTROOMS (chemical toilets) use 4-6 fluid ounces of Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer per gallon of water in toilet. Spray surfaces in immediate area full strength. Lightly mist air space. (Urinals and standard toilets)—spray full strength into urinals, toilet bowls, under seat covers and nearby surfaces.

TOBACCO SMOKE/STALE & ODOROUS AIR—mist air space full strength.

VOMIT/FOOD SPILLS—mist full strength onto surfaces before and after cleaning liquid/solid source odors.

CLEANING SOLUTION ADDITIVE
MOP WATER/ROTARY WASH EXTRACTOR CARPET CLEANER/CARPET SHAMPOO/WALL AND OTHER CLEANERS—use 2-6 fluid ounces Aire-Mate Odor Neutralizer as an additive to 1-gallon of cleaning solution.

If you have any questions on solving your specific malodor problem, call (317) 896-2531 for one of our chemists or other odor control experts.